ATTENTION!!!
ATTENTION!!!
ATTENTION!!!
Meeting Place Changed to

Swan Inn At 6 Mile Road and Alpine NW
For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff. See page 2 for
contact information. We hope to see you out there…...Ride Safely.
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Region D Directors
Tom & Sandy Taggart
Ttaggart@frognet.net

District Directors
Chris & Sally Bobek
248-852-8537
chrisbobek@comcast.net

Assistant District Directors
Lewis & Linda Randall
231-972-8742
llrandall@centurytel.net

Chapter G Directors
Jim & Julie Meredith
616-696-3482
Jamesme@chartermi.net

Asst. Chapter G Director
Randy & Fay Vieu
616-662-1399
R.vieu@att.net

Chapter G 2007 Couple of the Year
Ezra & Marilynn Bostic
616-791-4587

Chapter Educator/Rider Education
Len Snyder
616-676-1964
Tanstaafl@wingsisp.com

Mail all newsletters to:

Treasurer
Jan Snyder
616-676-1964
Tanstaafl@wingsisp.com

Wing News Reporters
Dave & Karen Doyle
616-866-8438
dfdkld@charter.net
Ride Coordinator | Newletter Editor
Ezra Bostic
| Marilynn Bostic
616-791-4587
Bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

Jim & Julie Meredith
13364 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs,
Michigan 49319
Secretary
To Be Announced

Web Guru
C.J. Shroll
616-437-0305
cjshroll@aol.com
Phone Tree Coordinators
Lyle & Sherrell Wright
616-361-6287

Greeters and Attendance Takers
Bill and Dorothy Reese
616-984-2588

Public Relations Coordinator

Advertising Department
Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Technical Advisor

Membership Enhancement
Dave Klein
616-784-6006
klein.dave@sbcglobal.net

50/50 Ticket Sales
Dave Klein
616-784-6006 klein.dave@sbcglobal.net

To Be Announced

GWRRA National Website
http://www.gwrra.org

Region D Website
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org/

Michigan District Website
http://www.gwrra-mi.org

Chapter G Website
www.mi-gmidnightriders.org

Stop by our website or the District or
National websites to see what’s new.

If you have any suggestions for the
chapter site, e-mail Jim or C.J.

Walt & Deb Crosby
Region D COY Year 2006-2007

Ezra & Marilynn Bostic
Chapter Mi-G’s COY
2007

Ken and Rita Moffitt
Michigan Couple of the Year 2007

We are Walt & Deb Crosby,
your new Region D Couple Of The
Year. What an exciting year this
has been for us. First being named
Ohio District Couple and meeting
so many wonderful people in our
District. Now Region Couple of the
Year, and an opportunity to visit
two more Districts and that many
more great people.

To Be Announced

To Be Announced

Retail Sales & Goodies
Randy & Fay Vieu
616-662-1399
R.vieu@att.net
Sunshine Lady
Marcia Emmert
616-363-2159
Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net
Photographer

Ken and Rita were selected as the
Ezra & Marilynn, members of Chapter G 2007 Michigan District Couple of the
Year at our 2007 Wingless Weekend.
Ezra serves as our Ride Coordinator,
and Marilynn serves as our Newsletter Please give them your congratulations
when you see them.
Editor, now our Couple of the Year.
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October Schedule

October 7:

We will start with breakfast at Swann Inn at nine o'clock and ride at 10 o'clock
AM. We will be doing a country market ride

!!! Attention !!! Attention !!! Attention !!!
October 11: is our Monthly Gathering at SWAN INN on 6 Mile Road NW and Alpine NW.
Come early 6:30pm for dinner or come at 7:00pm for very important information

October 13: For all of those who have generously helped to make
our Midnight Ride possible and helped to make it a
great success, Chapter MI-G is hosting a THANK
YOU DINNER on this day. For those who are helping
with setup, we will meet at the park at 11 am to help
set up. Lunch will begin at Noon till? (Please see
map at the right. We will be at the open shelter on
Long Lake Road).

October 14: We will meet at Susie's at nine o'clock and ride for a
Color tour, if weather permits.
October 21

We will meet at Swann Inn at nine o'clock for
breakfast and ride at 10:00 AM to go
on a Dam Ride to Newaygo, to Croton Dam cross the Hardy Dam and to M-37 turn on
Hwy 82. Picnic in the park at High Rollaway on HWY 82 for a picnic lunch.
Pack your lunch.

October 28: We will meet at Susie’s at nine o'clock and ride at 10 o'clock. This ride takes us
to Centerville, the home of Michigan’s longest covered bridge.

Here are the rides for October. I hope it will be warm enough so that we may ride comfortably. I have
put together the best rides I could think of. We had a good year of riding. So, hopefully, we can get
two more months of riding yet this year.
Your Ride Coordinator, Ezra Bostic
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Letter Received About Our Midnight Ride
To GWRRA Chapter MI-G
I’m not really sure who set up the ride this year, but what an awesome time we had. My husband
and I live in Tustin, Michigan, just south of Cadillac. We heard about the ride and got together with
a few friends and traveled down to Rockford to join the ride.
It was so well organized and it ran more smoothly than we could have imagined.
We had a great time. Thank you for your dedication to help others. This was an awesome experience.
We will surely be there again next year.
Thank you again. God bless you for your efforts.
Roxann and Larry Thompson
Tustin, Michigan
For Sale:

For Sale:
1995 1500 SE Honda with DFT Trike
Conversion;
excellent condition; 36,000 miles $15,250.00
Call Marty Schneider @ 616-866-4952

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
Pit Bull motorcycle lift,$200.00
1983 GL1100 Aspencade, 44000 miles, in excellent

Like new used very little except by friends.
Call Dave at 616-696-3744.

mechanical shape. Lots of extras. $3000.00 or best offer.

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
1988 GoldWing GL 1500 (31,000 miles) Bike has

Contact Len at 443-5084

reverse, cruise, stereo, with cassette, CB radio, intercom
system, onboard air compressor, new helmets, new rear
tire, newer seat with backrest, and armrests, also old seat,
all luggage bags and bike cover. Added new battery, and
new caliper covers. Price is firm
Price: $7,500.00 Please call: 616-835-0351

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
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***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
Future Rides:
Please email any rides to the following address:
bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

Chapter Director’s Ramblings
Where are all the Goldwings?

think I’d see some Wings on the road on
such a nice day. I’ve noticed and written
about this in the past. Those of us who ride
these machines know what a great and
comfortable ride they are. Why then do we
see so few? Some will say it’s the cost of a
Goldwing, but there’s no shortage of Ultra
Classics on the road and I know the price of
those is right there with the Wing. Are we all
too old to get out on such a great day and
take advantage of it? Is it that Wing riders
don’t like to ride as much as other make
rider’s do? I guess I just don’t know the
answer and probably never will. But, still I
have to ask, “Where are all the Goldwings”?

It was a beautiful sunny day with temps that
ranged from the mid seventies to the low
eighties. It was my Dad’s 85th birthday so
Julie and I were meeting my sister and her
husband in Lansing to take Dad out to lunch.
Since it was such a great day, we decided to
take the Wing. Well, Lansing and back is
about 150 or so miles. It takes us about 1-½
hours each way. You can bet we saw lots
and lots of motorcycles. We took some
super slab and some back roads. I bet we
saw 50 or 60 motorcycles along the way,
there and back. Of those 50 to 60
motorcycles, I didn’t see the first Goldwing
until I was back in Grand Rapids, almost
home. I realize that as I write this, it is
Sunday of Labor Day weekend and some
may be gone for the weekend, but you’d

Jim & Julie Meredith

Assistant Chapter Director’s Notes
The Proper Handling of our American Flag.

of the flags. If it is flown with other nations’ flags,
it will be the first flag with the others in
alphabetical order. I have found this web site
very interesting and full of information about our
flag and the proper way to handle it. If you get a
chance to go thru the web site, let me know what
you thought of it. It seems that we are all
more patriotic now a days so following the flag
codes set forth by our forefathers.
www.ushistory.org/betsy/flagtiq.html

There has been questions about where, when,
and how to properly handle our flag. On our
motorcycles it should always be on its right and
any other flag flies on its left which is the viewers
right facing the motorcycle. On our cars, the flag
should be flown on the right side of the car or
truck. Those who have attended any function
know that the American Flag always leads the
way with all other flags following, or if in a line
the flag should be on the flags own right. When
flown with other flags the American flag will
always be on the top or at the peak. When flown
in a group, it should be centered and the highest

Randy & Fay Vieu
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October Rider Education
late evening with the quite warm temps in the
middle of the day can make for a quite
uncomfortable ride if you’re not properly
prepared. Riding in 50 degrees and in rain is
miserable enough when you are properly attired,
but it is even worse if you forgot to wear enough
clothes.

As the riding season winds down toward winter
in Michigan and as Mother Nature begins to
change our landscape from shades of brown and
green into beautiful oranges, yellows and reds,
there are some things that we as motorcycle
riders need to keep in mind.
* The lower angle of sunlight in the evenings
comes much earlier. Because of this, be sure
that your windshield is clean and free from
scratches etc., this will make it much nicer when
riding with the sun low in the sky. Also, if you
have a full-face helmet (my own preference) you
can apply something called a “Sundowner”. This
is a strip of flexible dark tinted plastic, which fits
on your face shield through hydrostatic
attraction. It assists in blocking the suns rays
and make it much easier to see where you’re
going. If you place them on the lower section of
your face shield and you have one of the
helmets where that shield can be moved up and
down at will, you can raise the shield so that it is
directly in line with the setting sun. I’ve been
using them for years and you can’t beat them.
Depending on where you buy them, they cost
between 2 and 4 bucks.

* When leaves pile up on the road during the fall
season, the upper leaves can often be dry and
appear to be non-threatening. The lower layers
of leaves, however, remain wet and treacherous.
Give large accumulations of leaves a wide berth
while you ride and be aware of shady spots
along the curvy roads in the country, as they
help to disguise the dangerous slippery
conditions. Another thing to be aware of in
relation to fall and the leaves that often
accumulate on the roadside is the increased
winds that often come with the seasonal
changes. Even in the middle of the day when
the leaves are dry and not a danger due to
accumulations of water or ice, the increased
winds during the fall season often stir them up
and there can be a lot of debris flying through the
air.

In the fall, it is often much cooler in the mornings
when we head out for our rides. Another thing
that we need to keep an eye out for is ice on the
road. It only needs to be about 34 degrees, a
temperature that is often reached at night during
the fall months here in Michigan, for ice to form
on the road. Beware of dark patches; areas of
shade and early morning fog/dew as they can all
hide or help form that miserable slippery
condition. Also, beware of rain/sleet in the fall as
the temperatures fluctuate from early morning to
late evening.

* Many of Mother Nature’s Creatures also are
more frivolous during the fall of the year. Among
other things, that means that they will be much
more likely to run out in front of you to catch that
Frisbee that their buddy threw and not look for
vehicles first. Also, this is the mating season for
a number of the woods creatures and they’re not
paying attention to where they’re headed either.
Most of our Chapter members know that here in
Kent County we have the largest number of deer
strikes of any county in Michigan. So, ride at a
slightly reduced rate through heavily wooded
areas and keep a look out for those pesky
critters.

Due partially to the drastic temperature changes
from night to day in the fall months; it is also a
good idea to wear multiple layers while on a ride.
The cool temperatures in the early morning and

Lynne Snyder - Chapter Mi-G Rider Educator
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Midnight Ride T-Shirt Design Contest for 2008
Submission of your t-shirt design for the 22nd Annual Midnight Ride is due by our November Monthly
Gathering on November 8, 2007. The winner will receive $50.00 and the winner’s name will appear on
the t-shirt as the designer.
Chapter G’s Christmas Auction in December
It’s time to
put those Christmas elves to work again for our Christmas Auction. Chapter G’s
Annual
Christmas Auction is fast approaching.
Get out those crafts,
baked
goods, or whatever you would like to
create for this year’s
auction. Also, we have to decide on which charity we will support
this year.

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***

October Birthdays
October 4:
Jim Meredith
October 5Gene Ashley
October 5:
Bruce Dunlap
October 8:
Teresa Lasher
October 9:
Jim Rackes
October 12:
Nancy Holodnick
October 12:
Marty Smith
October 14:
Ellen Stob
October 15:
Don Dietrich
October 16:
Denise Schumaker

October Anniversaries
October 14:
October 22

Don & Gloria Houda
Mike & Joyce Zagumny

A Few Jokes from George Carlin
If one synchronized swimmer drowns, do the
others
drown too?
Why is it called tourist season if it's not
ok to shoot
them?
If the "black box" they use on airplanes is
never
damaged, why the heck don't they make the
whole plane out of that stuff?
If a man is standing in the middle of a
forest speaking
and there is no woman around to hear him,
is he still
wrong???

Why is Santa Claus is so Jolly? He knows
where all the
bad girls live.
What do you do when you see an endangered
animal
eating an endangered plant?
Why do they lock gasoline station
bathrooms? They're
afraid someone will come along and clean
them.
If a turtle doesn't have a shell, is he
homeless or
naked?
Is it true that cannibals won't eat a clown
because they
taste funny?

Village MotorSports

Has
The Largest Selection Of GoldWings !
Order Your Motorcycle Parts Online at:
WWW.VillageMotorSports.net
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MIDNIGHT RIDE VIDEO
The MIDNIGHT RIDE Videos (DVDs) are on sale now. Go to http://www.mi-gmidnightriders.org/
to place your order for your copy of the 2006, 20th Annual MIDNIGHT RIDE. Our website contains
the order form and all the details.
.***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***

We carry a Huge Selection of Tires

Susie’s Cafe
Gourmet Coffee

Breakfast Served all day
Fresh Baked Donuts
Grilled Sandwiches
Homemade Soups & Salads
Ice Cream
Wireless Internet
363-1530
1120 Knapp NE Grand Rapids
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Come visit us at West
Shore
Motorsports let us show
you why we’re the best...
2371 Henry St. Muskegon Mi. 49441
Call 1-800-962-0979
Or 1-231-759-0979

GWRRA MI-G
Jim & Julie Meredith
13364 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs, Mi. 49319
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